Out with the old ... in with the new! Dale Hinkelman, ofEdward Jones
his son Jay, have purchased the former Mobil Gas Station, located at 89
Temperance. The two plan on restoring the building and opening a use
specializing in Classic: nu.i.sCle and liue modiLears. . -. - -' . : ."..,
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Hinkelman has been helped with generaIly pleased with the
the restoration by finding the plans and we wish 'him well in
original building plans. tucked his endeavor."
. As for bringing another car
into a corner of the station.
The building's nostalgic ap- dealership to the Lewis Avenue
pearance will include the use of area, Hinkelman said that his
the original coloI' scheme of red • business will complement the
'and white trim on the outside, current businesses already there
and red and gray trim on the and they, in lurn, will cQmple
inside, said Hinkelman.
ment'his.
"We will have nosralgic
"I already have an excellent
signage and memorabilia, and working relationship with
possibly an old Mobil pump.as Northtowne Chevrolet and
well," he said. "The two bays WhitmanFo~d,"saidHinkelman.
inside will become a showroom "We have -different styles of
and we will be able to do some business so we will complement
small repair work as well. This is each other."
Hinkelman may be best
the perfec(jocation for us. It will
allow us t.o restore' cars,
offer a full service detailing s
ervi.ce, and to sell used cars."
-. Hinkelman and his son have
'aiready replaced the glass on
the building as well as ordering
the heating system from Walt
Wilburn. owner of Walt's Heat
ing and Air Conditioning, Inc.,
of Temperance.
"A lot of people may not
realize rhat Bob Loga, who was
also the president ofARCA (Auto
Racing Club ofAmerica), wanted
to turn the station into an ARCA
museum before he was killed in
1996:; said Hinkelman. "[t is
fitting that we are going to bring
the no:talgia back:"
Before opening in May,
Hinkelman will appear before
the Bedford· Board of 'Zoning'
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